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THE UP. TO-DATE ·GROCERY
H.O·USE ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~

Prosid:ant.

UNION OOLLE(}E,
SCHENECTADY, N.:Y:

. I

POSI

FU;LL AND CO:MPLETE LI'NE ·OF
GROCERIES AND PROVlSIIJNSl

1. Cour.se Leading to t'he Degree of A. 8.-T.he usual Classical
Course, including. French and German. After Sophomore yea.:r

the work is largely elective.
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S. -·The modern lan·
guages are .substituted for tile ancient, and the amount o.f
Mathematics and English studies is increased .. After th~
Sophomore year a large list of elootives is offered.
3. Cou~se leading to the Degree o.f Ph. B.-This differs from
the A. B.couTse chie1ly in the omission ofH1·eek and the S'Ubstitution therefor of additional work in modern languages and
science.
4. General Course leading to the Degree ol B. E.-This course
is intended to give the basis of an engineering educati(m, ·in·
eluding the fundamental principles of an special branches.o:f
the profession, a knowledge of hoth French a.nd German, and tt
full course in English.
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the De.gre~ of B. E.-This differs
from coui'se 4 in ~ubstituting speCial work in Sanitary Eugi.
ueering for some of the General Engineering studies.
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Intercollegiate. gaps a,n~ «ow:ns,

Albany Law SchooL-This department ()f the university is
located at Albany, near the State t-apitol. it occupies a build.
ing wholly devoted to its nse. The course leading to the degree of LL. B., is two years, each year ls divided into two
semesters.
Expenses,-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. .Fo:r
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. DAVIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY, N. Y.

Exercises held in Alba11y 1\Iedical College Building. Twenty·
second annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1~02. For cata.
logue and information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G. 1 Secretary,
.ALBANY, N.Y.
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IJEPARTMENT OF LAW.

ALBANYOOLLEGE OF PHARMAOY.
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LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

1
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, nhd f!rac~icaJ; Op!m.l.·;
!
l
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tions. HOST)ital and Laboratory advant.~~:-es/~~Q¥l,eAt~ ;z; q! ~ : 1~ WIDLJAM
Catalognes and circulars, containing '1iill fnformation, sent
on application to
·t ..;
.<I.
f.
"WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar. Alba~?I' ~~·~,_·- \ ~L ~ £<1a: :
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Broadway and l\faiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

IJEP.ARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

~

in~

F

•142& 144 STATE ST.

7. GJ•a.duate Cou1·se in Engineerin9 Leadi'llg to the
Degree of (). E.-A course of one year ojfel'ed to graduates
·of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in. Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or fot· special
information, address ·
:BENJAMIN II. RIPTON, Dean of the College,

~
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l'OUlll.

6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of. B. E.- Thi.B
·differs from COlli'se 4 in substituting special. work in Electricity
~t.nd its applicatio.ns, in plac.e .of some {}f theGener~;l En~i.neer.
~mg stud1es.
This course 1s offered ).n C<>-o:peration w1th tll.e
Edison General Electric Company.

Albany Medical College.-Regular Terrn begins Septem.
ber 23, H902, and closes 1\:Iay 5, 1~03. lnGtrn~tiDR ~by Lcctll~l'e;'3',
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---.ADVERTISEMENTS.-Leave your address or drop a postal to

H. L. STERN, 4SS STATE ST.
We will call and deliver your Laundry.
AGENTS FOR

GARDNEH, STONE & CO.
CUSTOM LAUNDRY.

Al.t:S.ANV, N.Y.

~~
POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF.·.

We also handle the Most Complete line of Gents'
Furnishings in the city.
.Agent /o'r Crawford Shoe.
'' All Roads Lead to ''

Am·erican and Etuopeon Plan. Most Attractive
Hotel in New Yo1·k State.
Near STA'l'E lJAPITOL ·
and other places of ·intei~esL Restaurant and Grill
160 JAY STREET, NEAR STATE.
AND
Spe.cial Features.
Orchestra l\1usic during even·
230 SOUTH CENTRE, NEAR STATE.
Long Distance Telephone in every .
ing dinner.
TA.BL,E BOARD A SPECIALTY.
room.

Clapham's • Restaurants

MODERATE PRICES.

H. ;r. Rockwell & Son.

This is all the pu'blic desil'es to know.
~(i~

Claph an1's Res tau rants,
160 Jay St.,

230 Centre St.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings .....

• • • <§HE • • •

Special attention always given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
3 Oen tral .Arcade.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Largest and 13est A ppoinled Hotel
in tlze City
Headquarters fo1· Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Comme1·cial Tra vele1·s.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks; Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S 227' STATE ST.
Headquarters for Stetsort and l{nox Hats.
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The Supplying of Frate1·nity Houses
a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco
and Cigars.
601-603 UNION STREET.

Dr St. Elmo N. Coetz
DENTIST~
Rooms 7 & 8 Lo'l"ra.ine :Block

ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVER

4:5 MAIDEN LANE

•

229 STATE ST r,, ·scHENECTADY, N. y,
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State eli Clinton St1,

JOHN H. KATTREIN

First Class Photographer
•

E. C. I-Iartley, Grocer,

Schenectady, N.Y.
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All Bran_ches.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y

.....'

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving and P1·inting.

ALBANY, N. Y
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LORRAINE BLOCK,

O·orner State and Clinton.
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LARGE UNION FINS

A FIXED PRICE
Here, means that figut·es on all goods offered are
adjusted to the Lowest Notch consistent \Yith Good
Value.
Quality too is fixed to a certain High St::tndard.
Belo·w that it is neve1· permitted to go. .Many times
it is much above it.

BICKELMANN'S, JEWELER, .
255 ST;\ TE ST.

FRlGE, 7§

GEN1~S.

Ou.n OFFERING oF••••
SUITS and OVERCOATS to ORDER
Is remarkable for t.he Excellence of tbe Goods
and the Smallness of Prices. Judge f1·om these items.

1\fASO N, The 1'ailor.

BOOKMEN.

14 JAY STREET.
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The Clare Photographic

· ·

Parlors-----

For High Grade
Portraiture
at Right Pric~s

THE ~gHENEGTADY GLO'fHING GO.._.-.;&~<E::--GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,
- T H E LEADING-.

Qne-Price Cash Clothiers, I-Iatters
and Gents' Furnishers.
Edison Hotel Building.

315 StaLe Street.

EDWIN POSSON'S
TONSORIA.L PARLOR
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER.!

BATHS.
JAY STREET.
Razors concaved and honed.
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THE CO.NCORDIENSIS
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VoL. XXVI.

UNION C()LLEGE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1902.

COLLEGE YEAR BEG1NS.

Im:pressive

Ceremoni~es are:

Held tn

the Chapel.
The formal opening of U niori college occurred Thursday morning when the first chapel
exercises were· conducted, PresideJ.ilt A. V. V.
Raymond presiding, assisted by Dean Benjan~in H. Ripton. T'here was a large number
of students present, the incotning 'Class being
especially strong.
The seniors occupied their custo1n.ary places
at· the left of the chapel, the juniors on the
lower left hand side, the sophomcres the middle and the fresbtnen the right hand side. A
nutnber of members of the faculty vvere seated in the front part of the room. A few of
the younger alu1nni were also in attendance.
The services began with the singing of a
hymn, followed by the reading of the scriptures and prayer by President Raynond, after
which he addressed the students, givi!lg them
a cordial welcome and extending best wishes
for a prosperous year to all.
Dr. Raymond in his remarks alluded to the
delightful times which the stude11t body was
passing through, trusting that the affairs which
were now absorbing the attention of the undergraduates would give way to weigh tier n1atters.
'' Sooner or later;" he said "you will find
that there is something more in life th.an a college career before you and you nust train
yourself to meet this future.

" Strive after intelligence," he continued.
"This is what the college tries to give and if
you are men you will make your work serious,
but if you are boys you will a1noun t to nothing
more than good fellovvs. Together with intelligence, seek ability to concentrate energy
on some task until that task is accotnplished,

No.1.

for it is the men that apply themselves to their
work, that accomplish things in the world."
''The most i1n portant of all is that you
have character, a devotion to right..
Let
nothing lead you to sacrifice your integrity.
Have the power to do right at all times and
under. all circurnstances. The great problems
of the age cannot be solved without intelligence, concentration and integrity, so that it
devolves upon you as young men soon to enter
the strife of the world to reach after these
requisites. If, after all, you should fail; lay
not the blam.e upon the college, but upon
yourself."

1906.
The enten.n.g class this year is one of the
largest in several years and shows promise of
being a very good one.
It gives us pleasure
to print the names of about seventy who have
registered.
~

CLASSICAL COURSE (A. B.)

Bissell, Charles Frederick
Christopher, vV illiam Bradt
Classen, Philip Lnke
Cook, !-larry
Hagar, Paul ] onathan
Heacock, Leander Franklin
Lamont, Hugh Lodge
Lawrence, John Joel
Lundgren, Victor Olaf
Reed, Byron -William
Sutherland, George Lewis
VanZandt, DeWitt Clinton
Wellman, vValter Fanstone
vVright, Joseph Thatcher

Elmira
Schenectady
Albany
Albany
Plattsburgh
N. Tonawanda
Valatie
Schenectady
Schenectady
Olean
:Fort Plain
Schenectady
Schenectady
Pulaski

LATIN-SCIENTIFIC COURSE (PH. B.)
/

Brown, Joseph I-I awley
Cozzens, George Rodg~r
Davis, Ernest Willis
liarris, Rosslyn Fh.ili p

)

Unadilla
- Saratoga
Schenectady
Delansoll

..

THE CONCORDIENSIS.

6
· Hitt, George Walter

"

Imrie, Daniel F erg.uson
Mead, Paul.Alonzo
Miller, Floyd Leslie
Orton, Zenas VanDusen
Sawyer, Charles Robert
Sawyer, Dwight Milton
Zimmer, Meade LaFayette

•

•

UnadiUa
Caldwell
Schenectucl y
Fort Plain
Northampton
Cherry Valley
Cherry Valley
Gallupville

SCIENTIFIC COURSE (B. S.)

Blake, F.
Brodrick, Charles :Barton
Gilmore, J. Elmer
Lewis, Leon Roy
McClenthen, Herrick
Mooney, Joseph
Parker, Ralph Chandler
Rider. Lorenzo
Schenx, Gilbert VanEverat
Schieffalein, George
•
Waldron, Charles Newman

Brooklyn
Elkhart, Ind.
Watkins Glen
Gilboa
Jefferson
Schenectady
• Batavia
Bath
Albany
• Cornwall
Detroit, Mich.

ENGINEERING COURSE (B.

Barnes, Lee VanRansom
Beers, LeRoy
Casler, Melvin David
Chadwi~k, Grant Wilcox
Chapman, Arnold G.
Cleeves, Edward Warren
Closson, .Edgar Stone
Dann, Ernest Montgomery
Durler, Victor Henry
•
Dwight, Charles Stevens
Gibbons, John
Haight, Henry Nelson
Hall, George Francis
Hamilton, George Reginald

E.)

- Clyde
Schenectady
Johnstown
Luzerne
Albany
- Salis bury Mills
Gloversville
Downsville
Schenectady
Columbia, S. C.
Dormansville
Fishkill
Albany
Princess Anne,
Md.
Hadley

Holleran, Leslie Gilbert
Huston, Claude JGnne
Brooklyn
King, Warner
..
...
• Schenectady
Landreth, William Comstock
Salem
O'Donnell, John Aloysius
Petersburg, Va.
Peebles, John Bradley
Petersburg, Va.
Peebles, Leighton Hartwell
Buffalo
Raymond, Samuel Johnston
Binghamton
Reeder, ElRoy Shibley
Binghamton
Reeder, LeRay Thompson
Melrose
Sherman, Raymond Derrick
Salem
Sherman, Stanton Cole
Pinopolis
Stoney, William Edmund
Schenectady
Sylvester, Harry Adelbur.t
Charleston, S. C.
Webb, John Gibbon
Lyons
•
Weier, Nelson Philip
Stapleton, S, I.
VonDannenberg, Carl Otto

Y. M. C. A. (xiYES A RECEPTION.

FRE·SH''
•

Much Interest is Shown in the Annual Function Which Occurs in

'

''

'J'

:

So-phs

Silliman Hall.
The annual reception given by the Y. M.
C. A. to the freshman class was held Friday
night in Silliman hall.
Nearly all of the
freshman class and most of the other students,
the faculty and clergymen of the city were
present.
After giving the men an opportunity to
meet each other and chat, short talks were
given on topics of interest to undergraduates.
President Raymond opened with an address
of welcome.
The next speaker was Coach Whitney, who
talked of the football prospects and urged
eve~·y man who had football ability to try for
the team.
Captain Gulnac talked next and after laying
emphasis on the remarks of Coach Whitney,
spoke of the efficiency of the coach and the
necessity of his receiving the support of the
college.
The men present, led by the Glee club, sang
some college songs and then President Pearce
of the Y. M. C. A., introduced Manager Donnan of the baseball team, Editor-in-Chief
Howe of the Concordiensis, Manager Peck of
the musical association, who spoke in regard
to the portion of the college activities which
they represent.
R. C. Donnan talked of the work of the
Y. M. C. A. and urged the students to support it.
The Rev. Nr Zelie of the First Reformed
church spoke to the college students in behalf
of the churches of the city, alluding to the
importance of the college man in church work
and the necessity of him using his influence
for good.
When a man loses his self-respect,
down ward course is assured,

his

•
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THE CONCORDIEN.SIS.
FRESHMXN REFUSE: TO PAINT

IDOL.

So-phs Get Worsted. in the First
Scra:p.
The freshman and sophomore :classes of the
·college had their first fight on the campus Friday morning and the result was a victory for
the freshmen. It was such a decided victory
that even the sophs admitted that they had the
small end .
'fhursday night some freshmen put a coat of
red paint on the idol, and as it is the business
of the so phs to 1nake the frosh keep it painted green, they forthwith " pinched" three
freshmen to repaint it.
There were about a score of so phs and as
they were taking their men across the campus
toward the idol, the freshmen classes in French
and geotnetry were excused. This was very
unfortunate for 1905, for the whole bunch of
frosh charged them, liberated their captives,
and in about three minutes two or more frosh
were very comfortably seated on each of the
sophs.
This was very easy until another crowd of
sophs came along looking for trouble and they
got what they were looking for in scripture
measure. The frosh who were occupied with
the other sophs got into the newcomers and
pretty soon the members of both classes '\Vere
helping get the wet grass dry soaking the
water up in their clothes.
It was evident that the sophomores were
up against it, though, for they were outnutnbered and .(}utweighed. It must be said though
that the S()phomores, in spite of the odds
against them, fought with the valor born of
desperation, and never stopped till they had
some big frosh seated on them.
The freshmen were handicapped because
they did not know each other nor could they
tell t~e sophs from the ft·osh. Indeed, several
times two freshmen were found very industriously scrapping and it took a lot of persuatiQn t9 seJ?arate the1n.

The sophs that were walked on the most
were the men who have been the most prominent in the hazing. Every frosh had his eyes on
them, and also the rest of anatomy most of
the time.
Aftel" about 15 or 20 minutes of scrap,
the upper classmen out of pity for 1905 and to
keep that class from being exterminated, pulled the frosh off and made them go home,
leaving the disgruntled sophs to get their
breaths and ·to talk mournful] y of how they
had each been overpowered by at least five
freshmen.

REMODELLING OF SOUTH
COL.LEGE.
Owing to the financial support of the alumni
given to the college, our dormitories in South
College have been so renovated that we may
now feel that old Union possesses as fine a
building of dormitories as any other college of
its size in the country.
The old hall floors,
which had stood the test of time for many,
many years, have been replaced by concrete
ones : the old inner walls have been so renovated that they now have an entirely new coat
of plaster : the inconvenience of stoves in each
room has been overcome by steam heat, and
oil lamps as necessary lights are things of the
past. Each suite of rooms has hard wood
floors, and a bath has been placed on each
floor. The traces of long ago have however,
to a certain extent, not been removed, and
upon looking around at the wood work, we
cannot but be reminded by initials, numera·~
and Greek letters, of those who have left the
From outside appearcollege decades ago.
ances South College looks as it did when Dr.
N ott was our president, and no one can fully
appreciate the change which has taken place
unless he himself sees it.

Honesty, truthfulness and industry are
prime factors in the success of life.
Ivie ll
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MUSICAL. ASSOCIATION.
The Glee Club was organized Wednesday
afternoon in the chapel. For a short time the
chorus will be carried along to enable Mr.
Stremple to become better acquainted with the
voices.
The names of the successful candidates for the Glee Club chorus will be published next week.
~"he Mandohn Club will be organized next
week. Mr. McClure of Albany will be present
to try the merits of all candidates. A meeting
of the Mandolin Club will he held for the purpose of electing a leader for the year.
An attempt wil1 be made to organize an
orchestra.
It seems very probable that there
is sufficient material for such a club. All who
play are requested to hand their names to the
management at their earliest convenience.
Manager Peck is at work on the fall itinerary of the clubs and a good trip is anticipated.
In the spring the New York trip will occur.
All candidates for the clubs are reminded that
a deposit of $s.oo tnust be left with the manager.
This is to cover and insure against all
unexcused absences fron1 rehearsals and concerts and was adopted by unanimous vote by
the musical association.

ELECTION OF' EDITORIAL BOARD
Owing to the resignation of W. E. Kreusi,
'o3, from the position of Editor-in-Chief of
the Concordiensis, for the ensuing college year,
a special election was held at I 1-30, Wednesday, September 17, in Silliman Hall.
The board of editors elected at this tneeting is constituted as follows:
Samuel B.
Howe, Jr., 1903, editor-in-chief ; Arthur E.
Bishop, 1903, business manager ; J. G. Fenster, 1903, literary editor ; A. S. Peck, 1903,
news editor ; Raymond C. Donnan, 1903,
athletic editor ; W. E. Hays, medical, 1905,
medical dept.; B. H. Mills, law, 1903, law
department.
The associate editors and reportel~s are the
same as elected in May.

DEATH OF PROF. OPDYKE'S
MOTHER.
Word has been received of the death of 1virs
Henry V. Opdyke, a beautiful woman of great
nobility of character and the mother of Prof.
Opdyke.
l\1rs Opdyke died in Frutigen;
Switzerland, on the 3 rst of August. This
will not affect the plans of Prof. Opdyke, who
is stu dying at Zuruck.

VESPER SERVICE.
President Raymond preached in the college
chapel on Sunday morning and gave a n1ost
interesting talk at the Vesper Service in Silli,man Hall in the afternoon. At this service
he based his remarks upon the story in Genesis
of the visit of Abraham's servant to the
house of Bethuel and his refusal to partake
of the feast spread before him until he had
told his. errand, thus putting his master before
himselt: his duty before his pleasure.
After speaking of a sense of responsibility
as the clearest evidence of manly worth bringing everyone who has it into fellowship with
hiln who said "Wist ye not that I tnust be
about my Falher sbusiness'' '·and I tnust work
the works of Him that sent me," President
Raymond made a direct and practical application of his subject to college life.
Every
man con1es to college with a definite obligation to be fulfilled-his own developn1ent in
those things which will gi-ve hin1 power in the
world and the ever-recurring question of college
days is '' Wh~~~~shallcome :first,. his duty or his
pleasure ?" Before 'him are spread all the
enjoyments peculiar to the college world, for
the most part innocent and right in thetnselves
and appealing not only to his desire but to his
need. It is not difficult to persuade himse1f
of his right to these. Nevertheless he n1ust
choose each day whether or not he will tell his
errand before he eats, whether or not he will
put the serious work of college before its
pleasures, and that choice is th~ one cleterminin~ fq~tor in hi? life, 1'h~ right choi~~-
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does not mean that he turns from pleasure.
No student gets so much enjoyntent out of
college as one who has first been true to his
higher mission as a student.
'There is no
:spectre sitting at the feast when he comes to
it-·no thought of neglect to rob his leisure
hours of their best returns.
The principle of responsibility was applied
to membership in the various college organizations. IVIetnbership in these organizations may
be a part of the duty which a n~an owes to
hitnself and to his l\1aster, but to enter for his
pleasures only, with no sense of obligation, is
to fail in his trust.
A final application ·was made to the development of the spiritual life, the duty which
every one owes to his higher nature.
This
must cotne first if men are not to be degenerate. A standard once lowered is not easily
raised. The worship on1itted to-day becomes
difficult to-morrow. Neglect becon1es a habit,
till the best that life has to offer is lost.
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Manager Gou:l d of the football asso.eiation
announced that candidates for the office of
assistant manager of that association should
report to hin1 irnmediately.
1"he class co Hectors made their reports.
Seniors $8o, Juniors $4o.5o, Sophomores $so,
Freshmen $7r.

START RIGHT.

Patronize O·ur Advertisers.
Many business r.nen of Albany, Schenectady
and other neighboring cities have for years
contributed large sums of money to college
enterprises by advertising in the college publications. It is right, and necessary to future
success of the papers, that the students should
give their trade to those who are so courteous
to the college. 1~his method of returning
favors has not always been employed by the
students, but in the future let it not be possible for prominent n1erchants to accuse the
students at Union of neglect in this respect.

CHAPEL. MEETING.
The first chapel meeting of the college year
was held on 1\'Ionday morning. Mr. A. S.
Peck presided.
1\IIr. Hart, 'o 5, was elected
secretary pro tetn.
G. vV. Parker, 'o3, was elected to the office
of secretary of the Athletic Board.
Mr. Bolles offered the motion that a campus
tax of $ro be levied on the student body, ~~5
payable imn1ediately, and the balance in installnH~nts of $3 and $2 at the beginning of the
·winter and spring terms respectively. Carried,
Manager Peck of the musical association
announced that competition for the position of
ass is tan t manager is open to members of 'o4.
Mr. Pearce announced that the position of
1nanager of the track teatn must be filled owing
to the resignation of Mr. Pritchard.
Mr. Howe gave notice of the Glee Club
trials.
Captain Gulnac spoke on ,loyalty to the
football team.

OFFICERS OF STUDENT BODY.
For the benefi. t of the entering class a list
is here given of the various managers, captains
etc., of the college organizations: Football
Manager, N. JVL Gould, I9o3 ; Captain, James
Q. Gulnac, 1903; .l\sst. lVIgr., vV. H. Guarde ..
nier, 1904.
Baseball Mgr., G. W. Donnan,
r 903 ; Captain, G. B. Griswold, 1903; Asst.
Mgr., *r9o4. Track 'Team Manager, *I903;
Captain, H. S. J>ierce, 1903. Musical Association, Mgr., A. S. Peck, 1903. Leader Y,lee
Club, S. B. Howe, Jr., 1903; Asst. Mgr.,
*1904. Leader Mandolin Club, ~·r 904. For
Concordiensis Be>ard see editorial page

*

To be elected.

A preacher re<:ently said that, of the two,
he would rather be a " fool optimist" tlian a
''fool pessimist'' any day.
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understrnd the expression, it means that every man in
college should pay his subscription of $2.00 for the present
year to Mr. Bishop, within a reasonable time.
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that the news department be kept busy with items of
interest handed in by the men; news of our :alumni is
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talk, college happenings, all these should appear in this
publication.
Original short stories, verses, essays, etc.,
are earnestly solicited.
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The class of rgo6 gives evidence of having abundant material for athlectics and for

the musical association, and its attention is called to the
fact that each member owes Mr. Bishop $2.oo, ''payable
invariably in advance.''

This trifle satisfactorily adjusted'

their attention is called to page 17 of the "Freshman's
:Bible," where they will find the following paragraph:
'' The editors of the Concordiensis are chosen aanually
by the Advisory Board, which consists of .on~ member of

the faculty and the editors of the preceding year.

per Year, in Advance
10 Cents

Address all communications to THE CoNcORDIENSIS,
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

all students.

Registration for competition closes on

December first of each year.

'The new Board of Editors feels heavily its responsi.
The paper will be conducted along the lines laid
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Mr. W. E. Kreusi, the retiring editor-in-chief, we wish
the highest success in his future college labors.
short time in which he has had charge of the

In the
CONCOR·

THOUGHTS.

From the alumni of Union University we bespeak

0 Man, if thou couldst comprehend the mask that
hides grim pain from thy poor vision,
Thou wouldst not try to ask nor lavishly expend or
strive to boorow

support in the form of subscriptions and also of frequent

Such poor ephemeral earthly toys when on the morrow

No college enterprise can be successfully

Thy strength begins to wane. Short-sighted creature
thou couldst not see that arm in wait for thee
hath lain.

he has set us ~ high example and is to be con· .
gratulaled upon the results of his efforts.
DIENSIS

contributions.

carried on by the sole efforts of a few men, the manage·
ment.

Every student in Union should take· an active

interest in the official publication of the student body.

Now, what is meant by an "active interest?'' As we
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COACH WHITNEY.
Through .the efforts of the Alumni Coach
Committee Mr. Geo. S. Whitney of Cornell
has been engaged to coach the footbaU team
for the coming season.
Mr. Whitney has a
splendid reputation in the footbaH world. He
was Cornell's star tackle in his under-graduate
days and has since served as athletic director
and coach for the U n'iversi ty of Texas.
Union is very fortunate in securing a. man of
such marked ability and experience, and whose
record as a player is such a brilliant one.
It
remains now for the student body to turn out
a lot of material, and to support every effort
of our coach to build up a winning tea1-n.
In
short, we owe it to our. alumni to show them
that we appreciate their loyalty and generosity in furnishin&" us with the services of a
coach, and one of such recognized efficiency.
The Concordiensis takes pleasure in presenting to its readers some of the references of our coach.
They are as follows.
"To Whom It May Concern :
''It is with a degree of confidence resulting from five
years experience in college and university athletics, that I
assume)he responsibility of recommendi11.g to an institution
any man for the position of foot ball coach. If I am
qualified by reason of having played on a university team
for three years and coached a university foot ball team two
years, to recommend any man as competent for the latter
position , then I will say that it is with the utmost confidence that 1 recommend George S. vVhitney,of Cornell, as
such. Heretofore I have been associated with Mr Whitney on the gridiron, and since that time have with much
gratification followed his record as player, and will say
that in my opinion Mr Whitney would be an efficent man
for a position as coach in college or university.
"DANIEL A. R:EED,
'' Head Coach at Cornell. "

a

''MR. A. L. BANKS, Texas.
Dear Sir:

'' I have your letter of July I2 inquiring about Mr.
vVhitney. He has played foot ball at Cornell for the last
four years, being on the regular team the last three years.
He is a very conscientious, hard worker and knows the
game thoroughly. He is also a fellow of good habits and
does not use intoxicants nor tobacco. I was coach at Cornell one year when he was playing and my brother is captain at Cornell now ; so that I am well acquanted with
Mr. Whitney, and believe he would make you a valuable

11

coach. I think you will make no mistake if you secure his
services.
"Very truly yours,
''GLENN 8. WARNER,
''Ath'letic Director, Indian School.''
'' I take great pleasure in recommending George S.
vVhitney to anyone in need of a first-class coach for all
around athletics, viz. : track, base ball, crew, and foot
ball. As a trainer for aU Cornell athletic teams , I had
many opportunities duringtne past two years of observing
Whitney's work in each of the above branches and always
found him a reliable and painstaking athlete ; and no matter how proficient he became in any one branch he was
continually striving to improve,
A man of this stamp will always prove invaluable to
any college on other association which strives to advance
its athletic interests ; for he is in .love with his work and
it takes a great deal to satisfy him. He is a splendid specimen of an athlete, possessing one of the most symmetrical
physiques'IJhave met with in. my experience of twenty years
in athletics.
" Yours truly,
"JoHN F. ThfoAKLEY.
'' Trainer at Cornell "
'' My Dear Whitney ;
It gives me great pleasure, in replying to your recent !etter, to certify to your ability as an athlete and
especially to your success as a foot ball player. Your earnestness and natural aptitude in athletic sports, that was
so prominently seen in your connection with the Cornell
team, pron~ises well for your success in such lines in the
future, and I sincerely trust that this success may be yours.
'''rVith kindest regards
'' Yours very sincerely,
'' L. l\1. DENNIS,
"Prof. of Chemistry and l\1ember of
Foot Ball Rules Com. "

vVith such a coach at the head of Union's
athletics the outlook in football can be nothing
but hopeful.
And probably no coach at
Union in recent years, with a new team to
create, has had n1aterial at hand of so superior a quality.
The men are new, but there
are lots of them and they are willing to work.
There have been no interruptions in pr.actice
this year such as last year hampered Coach
Smith's work at the beginning of the season.
Active out-door work began on Monday the
15th, consisting of ,catching punts, falling on
the ball, etc, Before the end of the week Mr
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vVhitney had the rnen lined U;p in two teams,
and rapidly learning defensive tactics as well
as breaking through the line.
The students miss many familiar forms in
the line-up,. but two or thr,ee of the old Varsity players are out every day.
Captain Gulnac is still found at right half.
He has put
on weight during the stunmer and fills his
He is a fit
position better than ever bef()re.
man to control the interests of any team.
Oln1sted 'o4 will undoubtedly be another star
on this year's eleven.
Those who have seen
him play in the past have no fears as to the
right end of the line.
Probably nothing in connection with the
\velfare of the team has exceeded the satisfaction that the older students have felt at the
announce1nent that Griswold, 'o 3, has returned
to his place at old Union. H,e will be a tower
of strength to the tean1 wherever he plays and
add a feeling of security to those who \Vatch
the eleven get ready for its first gan1e. Bolles
is another likely candidate for the line and
will probably play as he did in. the fall of 1899.
Patton and E. IZing, 'os, who won their football U's last season are again~ being tried back
of the line.
Mulvaney will prove a valuable
full-back and Staeber, 'o3, is out again at end.
As to where the new 1nen -vvill fill in it is too
early to predict.
The first -week's practice
has found Varsity and scrub men as yet undivided. \Vhere Coach 'Vhitney intends to play
the new men will probably con1e out before
the gan1e with Fordham next Saturday.
Our
next issue will give the approxilnate line-up of
the two teams.
Coach VVhitney means business and had the
men out twice on Saturday. His guarantee of
in1partial treatn1ent should bring out the forty
men for which he asks.
No team can be
built up without good practice; and that means
about twenty-five men on the scrub.
Let
every man who expects to try for his class
team. feel it his duty to come out and play on
the scrub.
He will then be doing no more
than his obligation calls for.

The schedule of gaines for the season of
1902, as arranged by Manager Gould, follows:
Sept. 2 7-F ordham College on Can.1pus.
Oct. 4-Cornell University at Ithaca.
Oct. I r-Amherst College at Amherst.
Oct. r 8-Rochester University on Campus.
Oct. 2 5-Stevens Technology on Campus.
Nov. 1-Lehigh University on Campus.
Nov. 4-Laureate I3oat Club on Campus.·
Nov. 8--\Vest Point at vVest Point.
Nov. 15-University of Vermont at Burlington.
Nov. 22-New York University at New York.

JAI\IES Q.

GULNAC, CAPT.

NoRl\1AN

N. GouLD, M GR.

Y. M. C. A.

Bright Prospect This Year.
The college year has opened for Y. M. C. A.
with the brightest outlook the association has
ever witnessed. This is due in a large measure
to the size of the incoming class, an unusually
large number of which have already joined.
Twenty-seven n1en out of the class are already
members, and there will probably be more
later.
So many Freshmen have desire d 1to
join the beginning Bible Class,. that it will be
necessary to divide the class into two sections.
Coal, 'o4, will have charge of this class.
It not due to the Freshman class alone,
however, that the association is more prosperous.
More interest and work is prevalent an1ong the fellows in the other classes
than had been heretofore. I\1uch of the association's prosperity is due to Dr. Silliman,
'46, through his gift of Silliman I-Iall, which
has now been the ho1ne of Y. IV[. C. 1\. over
a year. The object for which the building
vvas intended, namely, a place where the fellows might congregate outside of recitations,
sectns to be more fully appreciated, and especially during these opening days ·has the
building been of great utility. It is to be
hoped that this will continue throughout the
year, and that all will feel that the association
gives them a hearty welcome to its home,
with the co-operation of the student body,
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THE ,OONCORDIENSI8.
the efficient staff of officers wlll do their u tmost to make this the banner year of Y. M.
C. A. at Union.

LITERARY SOCIE'TIE'S.
Even to a casual observer, there is In uch
about the college ca1npus to justify the name
Old Union, which is such a fatn:iliar designation of the institution. But more and more as
we delve in~o the past of our college are we
ilnpressed with the extent and glory of its history.
Few facts bring this point more forcibly to our notice than. an exa~nination into
the records of our two literary societies. rrhe
Philomathean Society was founded in r 793
and the Adelphic Society in I 795·
Surely
these two organizations in point of age should
satisfy the n1ost fastidious.
For over a century, the necessary rivalry
between these two societies has furnished
training for some of the foremost me11. of the
. nation. The fact that legislators and la\vyers
of high renown have traced their fluency and
power as public speakers and debaters to the
two literary societies of Union College should
at least stilnulate every college man-old or
new-to a thoughtful consideration to the
claims and opportunities of this branch of college life. He is a wise man that profits by
the life and example of those who have gone
before hin1.
Yet this is not all. A part from the exe
atnple of others, there are splendid reasons
why every 1nan should at once identify himself with one or another of these organizations.
First of all, the very fact that a man enters
upon this work voluntarily-that it is not
something required for his degre.e-gives this
branch a strong clailn to support. The principle of original research is becoming more
and n1ore recognized and helped on in the colleges of the country by the extension of the
elective systen1. And while Union's electives
are more limited than those of so1ne oth~r in-
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stitutions, there is in the work of the Philomathean and Adelphic Societies a :field for endeavor as original, earnest and thorough as
you piease.

rfhat is a general advantage offered by the
literary societies; but there are also specific
ones. Among others, there is excellent train·
ing in public speaking and debate. In this
day, when the duties of ahnost every public
office call for at least a fair ability to present
a subject clearly and forcibly fron1 a platfonn,
in this day of almost numberless organizations
of more or less public character, the valuethe necessity-of gaining sorne knowledge of
public speaking is all but self-evident.
No
one o:f us, ·with any shovv- of certainty, can
assert that his life work will Bot demand just
such practice.
During the struggle prelilninary to the \Var
of the Revolution, a certain Englishman accounted for the seeming in1possibility of getting ahead of the colonists by declaring that
nearly every n1an of then1 was a lawyer.
\iVhether those san1e men vvould now come
within the catalogue of lawyers or not, it is
certain that there was an1ong the early colonists a \VOnderful knowledge of public affairs.
Their field of thought on subjects that concerned them in a political way was li1nited to
their own relations with the mother country.
But in this day of progress and expansion the
interests of these United States are worldwide ; and in so far as possible the interests of
each .citizen should be as broad as the llation's. It is the aim of the literary societies,
by the use of live, up-to-elate subjects for debate, to keep the 1nen1bers abreast of the
times, to give then1 a wide outloo1{ into all
that should concern a wide-avvake citizen.
Another advantage which must not be lost
sight of, is training in clear, logical thinking.
Debate does not consist in the n1ere joining of
sentences, but in a process of thinking things
out to their source and of putting reasons in
their proper order. This faculty is gained in
the more or les~ severe school of experience,
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Training in criticising is an important item
in the benefits offered by the literary societies.
By "'criticising we do not m'ean a pi~king to
pieces with no end in view, but rather a sincere desire to find faults where they exist with
a view to their correction and avoidance.
Such training is necessary if we are to profit
by the mistakes of others.
So far we have considered 'vhat the literary
societies can do for you.
Now, what can you
do for the literary societies ? The answer
might be briefly co1nprehended in the words,
"Support them.'' But to be more explicit :
First, join one of them ; second, attend the
meetings faithfully ; third, enter heartily into
the spkit of the progratn ; fourth, don't kick
when you are asked to debate, but show up
and do your best ; fifth, when it comes time to
elect 111embers of your debating team for the
inter-society debate, vote for the men who, in
your op1n1on, will do the best work for your
society.
There is one other consideration which
should bring the work of the literary societies
up to the top-notch of importance this year.
Last April, Union sent a debating team to
New· Brunswick, N. J., to take part in a debate with Rutgers. The men who represented
Union were S. B. Howe, Jr., '03.; J. A. Bolles,
'o3; L. T. Ijunt, 'o3; apd W. H. Ada1ns, 'o2,
alternate.
Union lost the debate; in view of
the fact .that this was our first experience in
intercollegiate debating, there is every reason
for encouragement.
So1netime during the

Crain, '
Seminary.

Fuller,
·School.
Gilles pi,
far West, :

PERSONALS.
President A. V. V. Rayn1ond preached at
the services of the Union Presbyterian Church
in College Chapel, Sunday. September 21st.
Mr. Philip L. rrhomson, 'oo, left recently for
Chicago, where he will act as instructor in a
large preparatory school for boys.

Coffin,
Hudson E
Falls.
Neary, :

Bothwel
Stiles,

Finnegan, 'o2, will enter Columbia Law
School this fall.

'4

Russum
to engage

Hawkes, 'o2, is in a law office in Elmira,
N.Y.

Raymor
Neb.

"Bob" Yates, 'o2, is with the Locomotive
vVorks.

Hinman

' Pritchard, ex 'o3, is with the Schenectady
Railway Co.

Hoadly,
Railroad a

Collier, ex 'o3, enters Albany Medical School.

vVilson,
Electric (

H. J. Brown,
School.

'or, enters Yale

Forestry

J. E.

Parker, 'or, has entered Yale Medical School.
Barrett, 'o3, has returned to College after a
long \Vestern trip.
Hoyt, 'o2, is with the St. Louis Car Co.
W. C. Yates, 'o2, is managing a ranch in
Texas.
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Thebo,
Lake City

college year, Rutgers will send a team to
meet us here on our ,own ground. Let the
work of the debating societies be earnest and
vigorous throughout the year, and let the
competition for p~laces on the team be Hvely.

ALBANY
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Thebo, ex 'oz, is the city engineer in Salt
Lake City.
Crain, 'o2, is at th.e Auburn Theological
Seminary.
Fuller, 'oz, is attending Columbia Law
·School.
Gillespie, 'oz, and Ostrander, 'oz, are in the
far West, following the insurance busines•.
Coffin, 'oz, is electrical engineer with the
Hudson River Light & Power Co., at Glens
Falls.
Neary, 'o2, attends Columbia Law School.

HANAN

NETTLETON. ..

''We've got other n1akes too."
Trade With

Patton & Hall,
245 and 229 STATE ST.

PICI(FORD BROS., "UNION MARKET''
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry.

Bothwell, 'oz, is in business in New York.

TJU,EPHONE

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

Stiles, 'oz, enters Albany Law, this year.
Russum, 'oz, leaves shortly for Nova Scotia
to engage in the 1umber business.
Raymond, 'oz, is in business in Lincoln,
Neb.
Hinman, 'o2, enters Albany Law School.

'

38-F

MANNY & HARDY
~-TAILORS-•

Hoadly, 'o2, is with the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad at Curnberlaad, Md.

36 THIRD ST.,

vVilson, '02, is in the test at the General
Electric Co.

N. B.-Our stock includes all th.e exclusive
novel ties of Allossee, Dayral & Co., and Gagniere
& Co., London.
Om· work is the same as that of the leadi11g
lVIetropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less.

Small is an engineer in the subway at New
York.
Woolworth, 'o2, is in the banking business
with his father in Watertown.
Block, 'oz, is practising law in Albany.
Grout, 'o2, is with the Schenectady Railway
Co.

GAFFERS

TROY, N.Y.

Ice Oreot/Jn,

Confectionery.

TOBACCO & CIGARS.

Union St.,

Below tha College

Sands, 'o2, is teaching in Pennsylvania.

Metzger, 'oz, is preaching in Vern1ont.
Clute, 'oz, will enter the Albany Law School.
Anderson, 'o2, is working in Albany.
Cleveland, 'o2, is located in Amsterdam.
Sh.aw, 'o2, is Inspector of Bridges on t?e
N. Y. C. & H. R.

lOe.
Druggi~ts..

25e. 50e.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something just as good."

Cowell, 'oz, is in the A,lbany Medical College.
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Tablets

Laxative Bromo=Quinine

the remedy that ·enl'efJ a

eol~

1!1_ ~oe da)'

I
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---ADVERTISEMENTS.--

ALBANY ;TEACHERS' AGENCY.
Provides Schools of all Grad ell with Co1u.petent Tea cheTs.

E

Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions.
Ot~ownPuint,

N. Y.-··This is to inform you that I
have been elected prineipal of the Gr·own Point
Uni:on School. This wns the first vacancy that you
sent me. Thanks for your effm:t.s,.
EUGENE l\1. SANDERS, (Union 'C~.)
'l'roy, Pa.-The position in the Troy High 8cb()ol
which 1 secured through your recommendatiol:t is ]n
,eve1·y way satisfactory.
HoYAL A • .AVERY, (Union, '~8.)
Send fo1·Circnlar and Application Form.

HARLAN P.

Ff~ENGH,

:~bapel ~t.,

8t

Albany. N.Y.

THE

LS

Onancl aft1
tndyas foHo

you haven't. a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every da.y, you're ill or will be. Keep. your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of viotont physic or 11ill poison, ia dn.Ylf;erous. Tho smooth·
est, easie::~t, most perfect way of ltecping the bowels
elear and clean. is to tu.ke
[f

*No. 28, N.Y.
*No. 78, .Aeco
*No. 36, Atlar
N e. liS, Ut-ica
*No. 10, Ohica
*No. ·~4:, Onei(
*No. 16, N.Y.
*No. 56, ACCOI
No.2, Day E
~~No. 22, N.Y.

CANDY
CATHA TIC

No,

THE ONEONTA

THE QN,EONTA PRESS

is fully
equipped for printing

The

*~o. 71£,
*~ o. '3~,

EAT "'Eftrn LIKE CANOY

••.• and all other kinds of woTk ..•.

*~o.

OtsEOgo Cou:r.:l.ty.,

::I:N". Y.

"The Concorcliensis "is printed at this otlice.

G rtizti e ~etrizi
-

-~

'M

C!!E!

~2JE!

~--·-----

tlJ0 rlh:;.

CLEA~IED

.P.iND PRESSED
AT LOW P:BJCES.

CLOTliiNG

KEEP YOUR BlOOD CLEAN

*~o,

JACOE RINDFLEISCII, Prop.,
18 Central Arcade,

Schenectady

TELEPfiONE 255-F

H~

ALWAYS OPEN.

1110~~EY,
TJP.lcle:rt e:ner

E.

AND

~mbaimsr,'

809 STATE ST.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

La<ly EmLahnE't' nnd F'unel'al Diteetcr in
A ttendnncE>.
Chemical Congealing Hooms.
FunerHl Parlor
Cremation.

.~WY!s.E~'S B0M 80~8 O!Jd GM0C30~·~\:fl18
l{odnks, Premoc:) and Photo Supplies.

I.yon's Drug

THE FINEST CIGARS AND

S T 0 R J:.~.

THE PUREST OF DRUGS •

335 State St., Cor. Centre,

---~

x passengers
A. :E. BRAI

GEO, H. DA
A. H. SMI'£ 1

An1e

every clergyman, every
man or woman or youth
who is likely ever to ha\'C occasion in committee, or in public, to enlist the interest of one or
more hearers, and co1tvi1zce them- -every person who ever has to, or is likely to have to
" speak " to one or more listeners will End in
our new book a clear, concise, complete handbook which will enable him to .mcceed I

Gene,

PRlCE-~I.oo Postpaid-4:LOTI-I

HiNDS & NOBLE, PubUishers
4•5•6 .. 12=13=14 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City
Schoolbooks of all publishers at o1ie store
------- t

73 STATE ST.
Tel. 992-D .
ALBANY, N.Y.

...Wholesale and Retail...

1306,

*~o.l5, Bo~ton

*No. 47. N, Y. <~
*Xo.l7, N. Y- <\
*No. 67, Oneida
*No. 1.0, TAkeS
*No. 23. \Vester
*No. 23, \Vester
* inclir.ates tn
b No. 17, ·wi!J 1
fur points west

teacher,
E VERY
lawyer, every

B.A..RHY'!'E & DE'VENPECK,.

Lime, Cement; Plaster, Hair, Flour,
308 and 310 U11ion.
]'eed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw;
209 and 211 Dock St.,
and lfe1·tilizers.
Schenectady, N. Y".

---

N. Y.

63, .Aceon
No. 53, .A.clirol
No. u5', _<\cc0n:
*-No, 3, .H'ast l\it
*No. 45, S,y-racu
No.7, D:ty E:x
*No.4), 13uffa.l<

How to
Attract and l-Iold
an At~dience

-------------·---··----~-~---r-------------

Coal' and Wood,

ScHENECTADY,
--~~

20, Bu:ffal

*No. 37, J>aciif(
No. 73, Aceon
*:No. 57, Bu:ffal

Ask for Estimates.
O:t-TEO~'r:l:'A.,

Accon

J!'ast ]}

a Carries sle

Pleasant, Pa.latahle, ··Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
~ever Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 23, and 50 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address
4.:::3
B'rERUNG REMEDY COD!l?.ANY, CIUCAGO or NElV YORK.

We have Six Presses, plenty of type, and as labor costs less
here than in large .cities,. our prices a.re very low.

A CCOl.

*No.lS, ·west.,
"'No. 6(}, ACCOl
No. 62, Adiro
No. 72, Acco1l

ONEONTA PRESS

College Periodicals7 Programmes~
Annual l~eports1 Fraternity Letters1

~2,

*No. 14, E astE

P~ESS

'· Under the Stars and Stripes l\1 arch."
"A Night in Paris Valr.:e dn Ballet.''
·~A Dasher Two·Step."

'rhey arc great, by Gioscia.

At alll\-Iusic Sto1·es.

BUILDERS

1

••
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TRA.L

& HUDS0~1 .Rl YER

The

1

Fonra~Tr~tt 4 ]r

It. It.

Tl lll1k Line.
0

On and after Sunday, June 15, 1902~ trains ~i 1:!1ea ve Schcnec~
tndyas f0Hows:
GOING E AS'r.
*No. 28,N. Y.& BostonE:xp1·ess ............ •a~·-·
12:05 a1.11
*No. 78, .Accommodation ........................., •..... 1 :45 a ..-n
*No. 36, Atlantic H]xpress ................................ 2:18 a111
Ne. liS, Ut-ica Accommoda.tion .....•... , •.•..••. -.. .. • .. 7:28 a 1:11
*No. 10, Chicago & Boston Special. ......................... 8:31am
*No. -~4:, Oneida Acconnnoc'httion ...•.••. ~ .............. 9:43 a n1
*No. 16, N.Y. & N. E. Express ............... - .......... 10:45 a n1
*No. 56, Accommodation ............................... 12:07 pn1
:r~o. 2, Day Express·.................................... ,••. 1 :~31) JJ.l
~~No. 22, N. Y. & Chicago Limited..... .. • ~.. •. • . . • . • .. 2:35 p ru

''Schenectady's
M0 S t

...•..

No. ~2, A CCOI111110d:ttiou.............. . . • • . • • . • .. ... - ..•. 3:50 tJ .rn
*No. 14, Eastern Express ..................... _ .... _ . . . . S :59 p .rn

Bomp lete
..

•

Easy Couches

"

,

. Furnlture
~tore

,

..:;

,

•

"

.fi

~ T is really wonderful w·lmt
t.l comfort a s t u de 11 t c an
gn t'ller :froHl these \Yovenwiro d.i-

va11s, wi1ieh together with an all
cotton pall, 30 inches ~·j

5 1')5

wide, sell for-....... ;]) .L
A. BRO ·tl:N & SON,

302-3U4 STATE ST.

lGs'tb

182~

-mm~'W.*M~~m:~~.

*No.lS, \\res-t . Shore ...•.•...........•..•.•..••.•.•...•...•. 5:10:p·Jn·
"'No. 66, Accommodation ....................... , ........ 5:5!'Jp.Jn
~o. 62, Adirondack.:···- ............................... 6:14pm

No. 72, Accoi\lmodatwn ......................... - ...... 7:11 p n'l

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

*~o. 71£, Accommodat;ion .............................. 9:4Rp m
*~ o. '3~, ~'ast Mai! ............................... , _ ..... all :50 .p n1

a Carrres slee_pwg ca.r pas8eng-ers only.
GOI~1G '\VEST.
*~o
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TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.
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111
, () . . · & Detrmt Bvecml. ........................ lJS :10 p 111
*N• o.°· 67
, nerd a E:<i:J>ress
·17 1

*N·

Anyone sending a.sketeh and description may
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Cornmunica.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without chatge, in the

*·
·will st~p nt Sehc11ectttdy 011 signal to ta,l;c passcno~e1·s
f orb N~.l7,
porntswest of Butlalo.
.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. IJargest circulation of any scientific journal. ~l.'erms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.
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x passengers Y'irest of Buffalo.

0

A .. :E. BRAIN A I~D,, G~neral.A.,gcnt, J'oom 10, Albany station
G.EO, f,I. 1/L:NI.:,ELS, General Pass. Ag·ent, :New York City
A. H. cMI:rH, General Supel'intenclent, New York City.

Scttntific Jfmtritan.

MUNN &C0.3618roadway, New York
c.
Branch Office, 625 F St•• Washington, D.

OvVNING AND OPERl\TirtG
Americ an Loco motive C 0 • ~~-Di____
,___!r.I!BI :&! Lt:ta!l'itft1l 'lU!Il l '!:m-~m mrmenu~·-~· I PB!'l.!lm- !'I':D'r.lmfl~-

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York,

schenectad v Locomotive Works,

·

schenectady, N. Y.

Brooks Locornoti ve \Vorks,
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Pittsburg Locomotive \Norks,
Alleghaney, Pa.
Hici.nnoud Locomo-tive \V orks,
IUclunoud, Va.
Cooke Locomotive \Vot·ks,
Patterson, N.J.

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE

l.~OOOMOTIVES

OF

•

I

Hhode Islnnd Locomotive \Yorks,
.Providen<'e, H. I.

~~XPANSIO.N .AND 001\1POUND
FOli ALL CLASSES
SEHVIO:IG.

Diekson Loc01noti ve Vvorks,
Scranton, Pa.
Manchester Locomotive \Vod~s,
Manchester, N. H •
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Sales otlices in all the large cities
of the United States.
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Ia :§ou.th College Bell Room •

.ALL TEXTS.

Electric

Lighting
Apparatus.
Electric
Railtvay

Appa1·atus.
Electrlc
Po~ver

.Apparatus.
Elect1·ic
Tr·ansndssion _
of Power.
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0

~

0

0
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0
0
0
0
0
0

WMm J"

Per cent off on Wiley's

20

General
Electric
Go .

PARKER'S FOUNTAIN PENS

$I-50,

$~aoo,

$2.5G·

RESERVED FOR

HARVEY'S
~.,.,STUDIO,

SCHENEC1'ADY,
N. Y.

435 FRANKLIN STREET.

CB~EASON,su~~~s.sRful~

l~'OOKS,

FINE STATIONERY,
l'IUTURB} .FRAMING,
'V.ALL PAPER, ETo.
St~a:m.shi.p Agency.
Schenectady, N. Y
S3~

Books~

Sta.te St:r.eet

'.~ QJA_Vh&
r:J~~~i':G
l1

r~,?.q£!~';~
HOUSE

HOUSE

Fraternity Stationery, .Monogram DieR, Class
and Reception In vitn tions, Dance Orders.
Original De:signs.
N • .Y.
AL.BAIVY

.,e,

&J;;J,

000
·

New Words,
Phrases, Etc.

P:-eparcd under the di!'ect supervision ofW .. T. H:ARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commisr;ioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of comnetent
E"pechlists and editors.
•

N '"n:v Pl~~~co T1.:i:'C u~h.otzt.

Ric~

B!n.dinzs.Z364 Pag-es.S 000 Illustration-s.

' --·JiB.}~ The /;:tt·rnc:tz:ltta!. 1tra~ ./irst z:...~urd i1t IS'qo, .succeedit'l![ tl;;.c "Unabridged.',
Editz'f11f. f!( tlttt f..tff' rtlti t/{11/fl l ~o(l s z::s;ud i1t October. IQOO. Get the latest and the best.

The Ne'ltJ

Ai~~') \~i cb~ter's-c..:o~llegfate)Sictionary wi~~luab\e Scot-ti-sh_G...,..l_o.,...ss_ar_y_,-et-c.
"First class in quality, second class in size."

Wooo

t.Vz~·ltolas

Fancy Shil'ts in
lVlanhattan and Monal'ch. l(·id
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear

BROTHERS

Men's Fu rni.shers,.
I

2.65, STATE STRE.ET.

J7furray Butler.

··.·.

Q~

ea

('~SL.oes~af:·

in Latest Shapes. Ascots, Dejoinville and Derby four-in-hands.

......_._-ADVERTISEMENTS&----.. . . . . . .

EYRES.'

.
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.
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.

Socie·ty
Florist.

B/\~'N£Y

if, S,

· 217 to 223 STATE ST.

& CO,,

- ·~
-~

Sch~nectaify's

FLORAL El\1l3LEMS AHHANHED IN
AHTI~TIO 8TYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATIONS ANB VIOLET~
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Largest and
IJ'eading Dry Goods HousJ.
~

~

H No. Pearl! St

Tel. 208.

Albany, N. Y.

•• HEADQUARTERS FOR,,

MEN'S FlfRN1SH1NGS OF ALL KINDS

:uv T~ .REGAL

259 State St.

(G~
~\~ ~~~
~ '1/1~\:.ll ~.

.· o~t~lfO~OI&

-

~

$3_50 A.LL STYLE~3.

--

While we I'ealize fully that a good per cent of
our college boys have come to us p·retty well
supplied with wearables, we stiH feel it u pleasure to invite vou once more to make our store
your shopping home.
Ma11v little things will he found lacking at
once and ~lt our FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT can be found evet·ythiug to supply
the want. Oome in anyway and ~et .pcq uain ted
o1· perchance renew old business frieudshi p.

SHOE

~ ~
34 & 36

~ ·~

MILLER'S

A L:BA. \

MAIDEN LANE,

Y.

---

1\.l
.1.'.

\"

.

---·---------------------------------------

B.UELL & McDONALD,
F'ltrnitU'l'e, Carpets and Stove.'l.

420 and 422 STATE ST.

James B. Caldwell & Co,

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,

===========T· AILORS~=========

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.

'B. CALDWELL.
P. A. l\'1 ORSE.
JAMES

TROY, N.Y.

Class Pipes )o
~end

...DEALER IN •••

All kinds of Poultry in Season,

Tel. 59·A.

IN THE GUARANTEED

53 So. Centre, Cor. L bert,·.

·OSCARJ. GROSS, D. D. S.

for samples.

404 UNION ~TlfEET,

MIDDLETON,

219 Walnut St.,
1hi1adelphia, Pa
Mottnter.

l:t'l')..por-ter.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency,
70 FlFTH AVENUE, NE\V YORK.

Recommenrls college and no~ma1 gra1luates, specialists and
<'Other teacl1ers to colleges, public and private schools, and
families. Advises parents about schools.
WM. C. PRATT, Managei'.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.
~The Largest and Best Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented fo1•
Private Parties only, in connection with house. ~

.,.,9

29

FRO.NT

ST.

•

SCHENJ:ijCTADY, N. Y.

OFFICE IIOURS:
TO 4 pI M.

9 A lH.

SCHR1\1
ECTAD''1 ' N v
1\{ .
L

I

J.. •

is valuable i_n propo·tion to it's in.
An' .A.· ·ge· n·cy fluence.
If It merely hPnrs ot va.

that

cancies and tells
is something, but if it is asked t(•
you about them
recommend a teacher a1ul reeom
mends you,that is m~re. Ours
C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.

R

LEE

·w. CASE.

ecom men

ESTABLISHEIJ 1840.

lf.

,V.

d

S

filcCLBLLAN

LEV'I CA.SE ~ 00.~
Copper. Brass and Sheet It·on WorkF~, Steam Ueating, Plumbing, Metal \York .
\VARR:EN STREET.

SOHE~ECTADY,

N. Y.

There is nn

air~

of exclusiveness

about our Fall and 'Vinter clothing
for which men pny the tailor extravag;lDt prices.
Tbo·e is not .a good
poi!lt about mwl e· to-measure g:urnents th~1t tllis clothing of ours 'does not
possess. Tile fabnc patteens are exclusive) the perfect fit is exclusivP, the
long wParing qtm1ity is exclu~ive and tile prices are so moderate that you
n:tust be sn.tisfielL Tbi~ superior clothjng is~ produced by such high grade
n1unufaeturers as Rogers, Peet & Co., }!art, Schaif11e1' « l\L1rx, B. Kuppenheinler and others.
\Ve show a hu~e line of correct style~ in Hnts.

Our

Im peri~l_ Hat is the best $3.00 hat ma<le.
All the newest fads in Neckwear can be found in our
Furnishing Depart1nent. Also Gloves, HOF.de:ry, etc., etc.

co.

B.RBBITT

i'!'OP'YPIGJol1' • 90t av
•&JB• GCI'tt.E"rhiCII 6. &tAft~

Clothiers-Hat te:rs-Furnis ers
DeGraaf BldgJ,

----------18----------

CROVII'JED

Tl~e

Good Ki11.d
-AT-

and London has
developed a fad.

j3TEEFEL
go

Tl1e Coronatio11 Su:ting
-

----- ---

-

-

-----

---

. ..\.n1erica has take.n it up.
If you 'vant to see it
and \vear it drop in at

D

&

s2

STATE

j3f\?THERS,
ALBANY, N.Y.

ST.,

P. TA"'f7\E

~ ~~

CJ 1"

,

TII:EFLORI~T,
426 STATES r.

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.

GEORGE

.. w ..

The Latest

Dreams

in Suitings.

~

156 lAY ST.,

Opp.

~~ew

P. 0.

8 JA1-IES ST.,
HO~tiE

ALBANY
BAXR I3UILDING.

VoL. X:

